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he City of Boise defines East as four neighborhoods: the East
End, Warm Springs Mesa, Harris Ranch and Ri verlands East.
Elegant Warm Springs Avenue is the district's architectural
showcase. Tourist attractions include a territorial prison, pioneer
cemetery, botanical garden and foothill trails. Landmarks include
Boi se' s hillside "B" and cross-lit Table Rock Mesa . Older neighborhoods have walkable streets and gridded service alleys. Their
dominant working-class housing style is Craftsman Bungalow.
The grandest of the grand of the avenue houses are Queen
Anne, Tudor and Mission Revival. East Enders support two of
the city's few surviving neighborhood stores.
The area is rich with history. In the era of the Snake River
fur trade, the east foothills marked a free-trade zone that historians have called "Peace Valley." Natives sometimes sent smoke
signals from Table Rock Mesa. In 1819 the Boise Shoshone hosted a peace-treaty
trade rendezvous for dozens of Northwest tribes. Canadian trapper Donald McKenzie,
counting campfires, estimated 10,000 natives. Mountain legends like Jed Smith, Jim
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Bridger, Thomas "Broken Hand" Fitzpatrick later
trapped and traded below Table Rock Mesa.
Captain Benjamin Bonneville called the east Boise
canyons "sublime." Legend has it that Bonneville's
French-speaking trappers, in 1832, named the
future city. Allegedly they crested a ridge near
Lucky Peak. Seeing a wooded river, they cried
"Les bois! Les bois! Voyez les bois!" ("The woods!
The woods! Look at the woods!") . But the City
of Trees was founded 31 years later. And
Wooded River, or "Riviere Boisee" as the French
Canadians called it, had been we ll known to western trappers since before McKenzie's time.
A wagon road to Idaho City snaked up the East
Boise foothills in the era of the Boise gold rush. Another road followed the river to
a hot water plunge near Ha rris Ranch . Warm Springs Avenue takes its name from that
natural spa.
Flash floods led to East Boise's first big construction projects. In 1869, the Idaho
Statesman reported that floods had damaged a foothills cemetery, eroding the shallow
graves. Three years later the Fraternal Order of Masons relocated some of
the graves to a gated cemetery at the east end of Main Street. A long
Handcuffs from the Old
wooden flume funneled the floods into a system of drainage canals. Flume
Street near Pioneer Cemetery recalls those seasons of flooding. A pioneer
Penitentiary. Opposite: The pendrainage canal still parallels Warm Springs Avenue.
itentiary housed more than
The East End's first big architectural project was the Romanesque
13,000 inmates from 1870 to
Revival territorial penitentiary. Built in 1870, it rose on Table Rock sandstone. Prison labor cleared the trails and quarried the stone from the south
1973.
face of the mesa. Prison riots destroyed the original stone cellblock in
1872 .
Meanwhile, below the prison Boiseans noticed a steamy marsh that never iced in winter. Shoshones held vigils there during the Indian wars. On Christmas night 1890,
Christopher W. Moore hit 170-degree water with a gushing artesian we ll . Moore imported
miles of wooden pipe and founded a water company. At Warm Springs and Walnu t , he built
a towering Victorian showplace-the first in the nation with piped geothermal heat. Warm
Spring's Avenue quickly became Boise's most exclusive address. Its sensational attraction was
a Moorish Revival entertainment palace called The Natatorium. Built in 1892, it was designed
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by Montana State Architect James C. Paulsen. The Natatorium, or "Nat," featured an enormous geothermal swimming pool. There also was a retractable pool-sized dance floor.
There were card rooms, dance floors, carnival rides and private hot-water baths.
The East End evolved into a tranquil mix of architectural gems. By 1910
the Craftsman Bungalows had edged out the ornate gingerbread of
older Victorian styles. Low roofs now covered functional porches.
Bungalow brackets and rafters celebrated the skill of American craftsmanship at a time when working people needed affordable family
homes. Today East End Bungalow lovers still resist the suburban-style
ramblers and the boxy International style. The debate revolves around
what Boiseans consider historic. In the East End , one of the youngest of
eight Boise historic districts, a citizen
preservation commission decides.
Boise logo from a 1906
The lighted cross on Table
Rock Mesa also has sparked
chamber of commerce
controversy. Erected by the
pamphlet. Opposite:
Boise Jaycees in 1956, the cross
Hardware giant Frank
was originally built on a small
square of state-owned land.
Coffin relocated from
In 1995, Boiseans marched
Grove Street to Warm
in protest when a ChicagoSprings Avenue, about
based civil libertarian threatened to sue to take down the
1892.
cross.
Another controversy
of the 1990s was a housing project near boulders called Castle
Rock. East Enders feared that a ridge-top subdivision would spoil their
foothill views. Fort Hall Shoshone Bannocks told the Boise City Council that
the rocks above the East End were a native burial site. City Council resolved the
dispute with $500,000 for a hillside nature preserve.
Architecturally, the East is most quintessential along Warm Springs Avenue. We also
comment on a neighborhood market, a swimming pool and the mesa that Bonneville reported while mapping the Oregon Trail.
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Warm S~rin~s Avenue
From Broadway to the Trolley House

* Identity * Scale * Utility * Consistency * Impact
In 1891 the Boise Water Works
piped hot water to C.W Moore's
Victorian mansion on Warm Springs
Avenue. Two years later the
Oregon Short Line built a depot
near residential Grove Street.
Hot water and the noise of
the trains reloca t ed the fash ionable and the wealthy
from Grove to Warm
Springs. Leaded glass,
crystal doorknobs and geothermal heating recall the
avenue's fashionable past.
Today the houses on
Warm Springs are protected
by a city historic preservation district. Notable landmarks include the John
Morrison House at 61 5
Warm Springs. From 1903 to
1905, when Morrison
served as Idaho's governor, his Queen Anne was
a governor's mansion.
Across the street in
1910, schoolteacher
Cynthia Mann donated a
block of land for an
orphanage. Mann's
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Idaho Children's Home mixed Western Colonial architecture with touches of the Mission
Revival Style. The avenue's signature Tudor Revival is the CC Anderson House. Built in 1925,
it features backyard terraced gardens designed by New York's famous Frederick Law
Olmstead landscape architectural firm . Perhaps the most
famous of the Warm Springs mansions is Boise's original hot water house. Built by water entrepreneur and
banker
Moore, the
MooreTrolley House mural detail,
Cunningham
2006. Opposite: Warm
house resembles
Springs trolleys frequently
a French chateau.
Boiseans have
jumped track, spooked
alleged that the
horses and collided with
house is haunted .
cars.
With jade wallpaper, ivy-covered brick,
wrought-iron gates and a towering attic, it certainly looks the part.
Warm Springs is walkable and memorable. Trees,
hitching posts, rep lica streetlights give the avenue consistency and appropriate scale. But the avenue falls short on neighborly interaction. Mysterious
and aristocratic, with tall hedges that obscure some of the city's finest architecture, Warm
Springs is four-star quintessential, falling short on community access.

c.w

He Natatorium, He Trolley House an~ M&W Mar~et
1816,1821 and 1835 Warm Springs Avenue

* Identity * Scale * Utility * Consistency * Impact
The Natatorium, affectionately ca lled "The Nat," was Boise's first reg ional tourist
attraction. Built in 1892, it was a six-story 150,000 square-foot entertainment showplace and
once the nation's largest indoor spa. Its Moorish Revival fantasy architecture featured an
Arabesque boardwalk arcade. Six governors celebrated their inaugural balls at The
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Natatorium. For a nickel, the spa could be reached by streetcar. In 1907 the venue expanded
wi th the White City amusement park. White City- possibly named for the wh ite build ings of
Chicago's 1893 world fair exposition- had a roller coaster, miniature railway, carousel, outdoor dance pavilion, roller rink, photography studio and boating pond. The hot wa ter
remained the major attraction. "These waters have rare minerals," said a 1905 promotional
brochure. "They are of great value in all kinds of skin diseases, digestive and liver troubles,
rheumatism, gout, ulcers of the stomach, etc."
The Nat stood until 1934. Rotted from mineral-rich geothermal steam, the palace was
badly damaged during a windstorm. Beams from the roof nearly killed a swimmer when
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they crashed into the pool. The wooden rollercoaster lasted another decade before the city
had it condemned.
Today behind Adams School is a modern pool with a hydro tube that approximates the Nat's location. Geothermal water remains. So does the Nat's old trolley
depot. Now a restaurant called The Trolley House, it dates back to the original 1892
Warm Springs streetcars. A gallery of old photographs features the Nat and the trolley cars. An
exterior mural shows an apple-red
The Idaho Botanical
streetcar.
East of the Trolley House is the
Garden features heirloom
city's last remaining M&W Market.
roses and a horticulture
Founded in 1961 by Lou Mendiola
school. Opposite: Table
and Fred B. Wisner, the market once
competed toe-to-toe with Boise groRock's lighted cross.
cer magnate Joe Albertson. Both
grocers had seven Boise stores in the
1960s. Today the neighborhood market features a meat department with
a butcher. Styrofoam cups of worms still sell to the angler bound for
Lucky Peak.

laDle Rod Mesa, t~e Boise "B,"t~e Ol~ I~a~o State
Penitentiar~, I~a~o Botanical Gar~en
2355 North Penitentiary Road

* Identity * Scale * Utility * Consistency * Impact
The Table Rock Mesa area is at the end of Old Penitentiary Road and abuts a stacked
volcanic rock formation. The Shoshones thought the rocks looked like a nesting eagle and
called it Eagle Rock. Early settlers thought the boulders looked medieval and called them
Castle Rocks. While the cross atop Table Rock marks the spot, hiking and bicycling trails
beckon many outdoor adventurists to the mesa's steep face and adjoining Castle Rock formation.
In the 1940s community leaders began working to find a solution for preserving the
foothills and the trails that crisscrossed them. In 1992 the Ridge to Ri vers Trail System
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evolved from the combined efforts of local, state and federa l agencies .
Today there are more than 75 miles of foothil ls trails. Volunteers help
maintain them and visitors trek along trails where foxes, deer, coyote, rabbits, hawks and eagles are daily sights.
B is for Boise. In 1931 Ward Rolfe, Bob Krummes, Kennet h
Robertson and Simeon Coonrod, recent graduates of Boise
High School, formed the "B" from rocks at the top of Table
Rock mesa. It is the Boise B but from time to time independent
James Paulsen's 1892
locals slap on a coat of paint to celebrate their school colors:
Natatorium became a
red for Boise High, blue or orange for Boise State Broncos or
regional tourist attraction.
green for Borah High.
Below the B is Idaho's old penitentiary-perhaps the
Promoters said that The
nation's best preserved territorial prison, now a tourist attracNat's medicinal mineral
tion with a thri ving museum. From 1870 to 1973, the Old Pen
waters could cure stomach
incarcerated more than 13,000 inmates . Two hundred fourteen
were
women. Ten convicts were executed by hanging, all of
ulcers and gout.
them men. The youngest prison er was a ten-year-old boy; the
oldest was 81, a man sentenced for cattle rustling .
Bucolic pat hs of the Idaho Botanical Garden wind toward the Boise
foothills behind the Old Pen museum. Nineteen gardens bloom on 33
acres. Thousands of twinkling lights draw tourists for a December event
called Winter Garden aGlow
Table Rock, the "B," the Old Pen and botanical gardens have come
to define the foothills of East Boise. Memorable and inviting, they rate
five quintessential stars.
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